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Base Price

$641,990 4 Beds | 2 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 2 Garage

About This Plan
The Bonnington is an extremely popular floorplan, especially for families. The main living area of this home offers a

beautiful two-story living room and a designer chef’s kitchen with over-sized island and built-in breakfast bar. The

open concept design is perfect for family game nights, holiday get-togethers and entertaining guests, and the

optional morning room off the kitchen is the ideal space to relax in the evenings after everyone has gone to bed.

And when you need a real retreat, the luxury first-floor owner’s suite will welcome you. With tray ceiling detail, a spa-

inspired en-suite with double vanity and optional soaking tub, and an enviable walk-in-closet, this is a space you will

be proud to call your own. The first floor of this home also offers a formal dining room, a study, a mud room and a 2-

car garage. Up the grand central staircase, there is a catwalk which overlooks the family room and connects to three

sizable bedrooms, two of which feature walk-in closets. This second floor is ideal for larger families, especially with

the optional second full bath. To really maximize the floor space of this home, you can add the finished basement

recreation space and flex room. This is a huge set of rooms that can function as a secondary entertaining space, a

kids’ play area, extra storage, and more.

About This Community
The Bonnington is an extremely popular floorplan, especially for families. The main living area of this home offers a

beautiful two-story living room and a designer chef’s kitchen with over-sized island and built-in breakfast bar. The

open concept design is perfect for family game nights, holiday get-togethers and entertaining guests, and the

optional morning room off the kitchen is the ideal space to relax in the evenings after everyone has gone to bed.

And when you need a real retreat, the luxury first-floor owner’s suite will welcome you. With tray ceiling detail, a spa-

inspired en-suite with double vanity and optional soaking tub, and an enviable walk-in-closet, this is a space you will

be proud to call your own. The first floor of this home also offers a formal dining room, a study, a mud room and a 2-

car garage. Up the grand central staircase, there is a catwalk which overlooks the family room and connects to three

sizable bedrooms, two of which feature walk-in closets. This second floor is ideal for larger families, especially with

the optional second full bath. To really maximize the floor space of this home, you can add the finished basement

recreation space and flex room. This is a huge set of rooms that can function as a secondary entertaining space, a
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